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SOMATIC YOGA 

GENTLE SOMATIC YOGA is a slow, subtle movement class that melts away physical tension 
using mindful movements to dissolve years of chronic tension from poor posture, the physical 
demands of motherhood, your chosen sport or hobby or from working at a computer or driving 
a lot 

Do you wish you could dissolve your mild, chronic muscle pain? 

RELEASE muscle tension? 

IMPROVE strength, control, mobility, co-ordination, posture and balance? 

EASE headaches, painful joints and muscles? 

SOOTHE Sciatica, RSI, frozen shoulder and other issues caused by muscle tension? 

In a Gentle Somatic Yoga class, you'll be guided through therapeutic corrective movement 
sequences called  

Somatic Movement Flows®. These mindful sequences reprogram muscles to dissolve chronic 
pain, dramatically improve flexibility, and re-establish good posture 

CLASSES  

Inspired by the work of Thomas Hanna (Hanna Somatics), Moshe Feldenkrais, James Knight, 
Tom Myers, Frederick Matthias Alexander (The Alexander Technique) and Hatha Yoga 

“the bodily decrepitude presumed under the myth of ageing is not inevitable. It is, by and 
large, both avoidable and reversible. I know this to be true, because I have seen it occur 
thousands of times…”  THOMAS HANNA, Somatics: Reawakening the Mind’s Control of 
Flexibility & Health 

The pace is slow + calming, ideal for those after a gentle, safe practice 

Students may be recovering from cancer, have Fibromyalgia, Sciatica, lower back pain, feel 
overwhelmed, anxious or fatigued, for example 

Therapeutic corrective somatic exercises, Pranayama (easy breathing exercises), Relaxation, 
mindful or meditation techniques 

TREAT THE CAUSE, NOT JUST THE SYMPTOM 

The aim in class is to treat the cause of your lower back pain, tension headaches or frozen 
shoulder, not just the annoying symptoms! The issues that are often alleviated include anything 
caused by a tight muscle, group of muscles or fascial restriction! 

SELF-TREAT 

Enhance the results from your massage/chiro/osteo treatments by using SOMATIC movement 
in-between appointments - if you sit slumped over a steering wheel or a desk all day without 
using movements to counteract forward slumped posture, you'll show up again and again with 
the same old aches and pains 
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